COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC AND MONETARY AFFAIRS (ECON)

Monetary Dialogue Preparatory Meeting

Chair:
Irene TINAGLI, ECON Chair

Tuesday, 9 November 2021
08:30–10:00 CET
Online (Webex Events) + webstreaming (link)
No interpretation (EN only)

Programme

08:30-08:35 Opening remarks by the Chair

PART 1 The ECB’s Revised Inflation Target

08:35-08:45 The New Euro Area Inflation Indicator and Target: The Right Reset?
– Zsolt DARVAS (Bruegel)

08:45-08:55 Discussant
– Petra GERAATS (University of Cambridge)

08:55-09:15 Q&A with ECON Members

PART 2 Inflation Measurement: Role of Owner-Occupied Housing Costs

09:15-09:25 How Should Housing Be Treated in the HICP?
- Karl WHELAN (University College Dublin)

09:25-09:35 Housing and the Cost of Living
- Daniel GROS (CEPS)

09:35-09:55 Q&A with ECON Members

09:55-10:00 Closing remarks by the Chair